Abstract-Advances in free-floating miniature medical implants promise to offer greater effectiveness, safety, endurance, and robustness than today's prevailing medical implants. Wireless power transfer (WPT) is key to miniaturized implants by eliminating the need for bulky batteries. This paper reviews design strategies for WPT with mm-sized implants focusing on resonant electromagnetic and ultrasonic transmission. While ultrasonic WPT offers shorter wavelengths for sub-mm implants, electromagnetic WPT above 100 MHz offers superior power transfer and conversion efficiency owing to better impedance matching through inhomogeneous tissue. Electromagnetic WPT also allows for fully integrating the entire wireless power receiver system with an on-chip coil. Attaining high power transfer efficiency requires careful design of the integrated coil geometry for high quality factor as well as loop-free power and signal distribution routing to avoid eddy currents. Regulating rectifiers have improved power and voltage conversion efficiency by combining the two RF to DC conversion steps into a single process. Example designs of regulating rectifiers for fully integrated wireless power receivers are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Miniaturization of implants to millimeter dimensions as illustrated in Fig. 1 opens up new possibilities to long-lasting, robust, and information-rich brain-machine interface (BMI) technologies. BMI technologies with current implantable devices offering limited operation time (months to a year) have proven their potential. For instance, recent BMI research successfully demonstrates recovery from spinal cord injuries [1] . Thus, there is a great interest in the medical community for the development of long-term and unobtrusive BMIs to enable quality of life improvements for patients suffering from debilitating conditions. Miniature implants overcome a major obstacle to the longevity of BMI technologies, as reduced micro-motions result in less astroglial scarring, and cell death [2] - [5] . In addition, miniature implants can be modularly deployed to extend their coverage to the entire cortical surface while maintaining high spatial resolution [6] , [7] .
The biggest component by volume in conventional implants is typically the battery. Ideally, the total size of an implant for BMI should be mainly limited by the physical requirements of the sensor and functional electronics rather than that of the energy source. Therefore, bulky batteries are not an acceptable solution to power implants for BMI. Wireless power transfer (WPT) offers a viable alternative to battery power, by enabling drastic miniaturization and extended life time of the implant [8] .
However, miniaturization to mm dimensions is still challenging because a plurality of up-to-date current WPT techniques still rely on bulky external power receiving (RX) coils and energy-storage decoupling capacitors. Thus, implementation of WPT with a small form factor for mm-sized implants persists as an unresolved issue. Ultimate miniaturization can be truly enabled by integrating those external bulky components into an free-floating on-chip wireless power receiver. This paper reviews two major WPT modalities for mm-sized implants in Sec. II, and discusses main design considerations for fully integrated wireless power receivers in Sec. III. In Sec. IV, two state-of-the-art regulating rectifiers applicable to miniaturized wireless power receiver with an on-chip coil are presented with measurement results, followed by a performance comparison and conclusions in Sec. V.
II. WIRELESS POWER TRANSFER MODALITIES FOR MINIATURIZED IMPLANTS
Two different WPT modalities have been widely investigated for mm-sized implants: WPT using either electromagnetic or ultrasound waves. Baseline mechanisms, advantages and disadvantages are discussed for each of these two modalities in the following section. Example mm-sized implants with ultrasonic and electromagnetic WPT modalities. Ultrasonic WPTs with: (a) 250 µm 3 piezo transducer and backscattering circuits composing of several discrete components [11] ; and (b) a 1.4 mm 3 piezo transducer, a 1 mm ⇥ 2 mm chip, and a 2.5 mm ⇥ 2.5 mm off-chip RF antenna for data communication [12] . Electromagnetic WPTs with: (c) 1 mm ⇥ 1 mm 535 MHz RX coil connected to the same size CMOS IC beneath [13] ; and (d) 6.5 mm ⇥ 6.5 mm 300 MHz RX coil and 64 channel electrode array [7] .
A. Ultrasonic Wireless Power Transfer
For ultrasonic WPT, power transmitting (TX) and receiving (RX) parts are implemented with piezoelectric transducers for conversion between electrical and acoustic energy. On the TX side, electrical energy is converted to a pressure wave, which is then transcutaneously transmitted to the RX side (implants) through the media. The RX transducer converts part of the received acoustic energy back to electrical form [9] . Owing to relatively slow speed of propagation (⇡ 1540 m/s in human soft-tissue), ultrasound offers a wavelength comparable (⇡ 1.5 mm at 1 MHz of operating frequency) to the mm-sized implant dimensions. The matched wavelength and implant dimensions allow for focal power delivery resulting in efficient coupling efficiency [10] . Correspondingly, recent studies successfully demonstrated ultrasonic WPT delivery of up to 100 µW to mm-sized implants at cm-range separation between TX and RX as shown in Fig. 2 (a) [11] and (b) [12] .
Despite great advantages, applications of ultrasonic WPT to implants are limited. As the ultrasonic pressure wave travels toward the implant, it traverses several layers of tissue with substantial differences in acoustic impedances. Crossing tissue boundaries causes reflections of the pressure wave proportional in amplitude to the degree of acoustic impedance mismatch. While such reflections are highly beneficial as the key principle in ultrasonographic imaging, they deteriorate the energy coupling efficiency in WTP applications. For example, the acoustic impedance of skull is more than 4.6 times greater than that of adjacent soft tissue layers, causing a pressure reflection ratio of 0.64, and resulting in less than 2% of the incident power making it across towards a transcranial implant [14] , [15] . As such, ultrasonic WPT is only effective for powering implants where there is little to negligible acoustic impedance mismatch in the path from TX to the implant. The reach of ultrasonic WPT could however be extended, in principle, by inserting repeaters at impedance mismatch boundaries. For instance, to avoid the huge power losses due to skull reflection, a WPT hub sub-cranial interrogator can be inserted under the skull combining electromagnetic WPT to an external transceiver above, with ultrasonic WPT to mm-sized implants underneath [11] . Typical currently achievable transfer efficiencies from WPT interrogators to mm-sized implants at cm-range distances are less than 0.1 % due in part to severe size limits in both piezo transducers. In addition to power delivery, data communication via ultrasound has a limited data rate due to its relatively low operating frequency ( 10 MHz). To improve up-link (from implants to external transceiver) data rates to several Mbps, 4 GHz ultra-wideband (UWB) RF communication has been employed with an additional PCB loop antenna [12] .
It is worth mentioning also that most of current state-ofthe-art ultrasonic WPTs employ lead zirconate titanate (PZT) which offers high transfer efficiency owing to its superior electromechanical coupling coefficient compared to other piezomaterials. Unfortunately, PZT components included in implants pose significant health risks of long-term lead exposure inside the human body. These and other current challenges of ultrasonic WPT will likely be overcome with future research advances in materials and integrated circuit design.
B. Electromagnetic Wireless Power Transfer
Electromagnetic (EM) WPT is currently most commonly adopted with mm-sized implants. EM WPT requires TX and RX coils to be inductively coupled through matching resonant tanks for wireless power delivery. Due to the miniature size of the implant, the tank resonance condition requires the addition of lumped capacitance to the coil inductance, requiring careful sizing considerations. The TX coil produces a time varying magnetic flux, which is shared with the RX coil where an electromotive force (EMF) is generated. Since the EMF is directly proportional to the area of RX coil by Faraday's law of induction, the size of the RX coil often dominates the size of implants for better WPT performance. The challenge with miniaturized implants is then to minimize the size of the RX coil without greatly compromising WPT performance. A common strategy is to increase the operating frequency of the implant resonant tank, which increases induction via higher time-varying rate of magnetic flux, and increases quality (Q) factors of both TX and RX coils. A higher operating frequency, however, also increases tissue absorption of the incident electromagnetic radiation, and thus reduces the maximum transmittable power to the implant under the regulations of Specific Absorption Rate (SAR). As such, by balancing both effects, operating frequencies from 100 MHz to 1 GHz have proven optimal for EM WPT to mm-sized implants. [7] , [13] , [16] - [19] . Examples of mm-sized implants utilizing EM WPT operating in this range of resonant frequencies are shown in Fig. 2 
(c) and (d).
Operating frequencies above 100 MHz open up the possibility of full integration of the RX coil directly on chip with a standard CMOS process. This integration offers significant advantages to mm-sized implants: i) ultimate miniaturization of implants by eliminating the space previously occupied by the RX coil, ii) no special fabrication process is needed to implement a RX coil, iii) greatly simplified encapsulation via removing any lines and connectors between the RX coil to the electronics, and iv) reduced parasitic capacitance and resistance between the RX coil and its fully integrated matching network (thereby eliminate additional power loss) [20] - [23] . Therefore, integration of RX coil on-chip is a significant step toward free-floating miniaturized implants.
III. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR FULLY INTEGRATED INDUCTIVE WIRELESS POWER RECEIVERS
While implementing an on-chip coil offers various advantages, it requires careful design of the wireless power receiver to optimize the WPT system efficiency (WSE), defined as the ratio of RX power delivered to the load to the TX transmitted power. WSE is an overall measure accounting for several factors in the WPT system, including two important factors on the implant side: the efficiency of the TX-RX inductive link, and the efficiency of RX RF-to-DC conversion. These two factors are described in turn in the following sections, with a figure-of-merit account of overall WSE for comparison with the state-of-the-art in Sec. IV-C.
A. RX Coil Design
The maximum achievable TX-RX link efficiency, and hence WSE, depends strongly on the coupling coefficient k. To first order, the coupling coefficient k depends on coil geometry and separation distance between TX and RX coil, which are mostly given by the application [24] . Controllable design parameters in maximizing WSE are mainly the Q factors of TX and RX coils, both of which should be maximized. Optimal design of the on-chip RX coil is of paramount importance since the Q of the RX coil is limited more stringently compared to that of TX coil [16] .
As a guiding principle, the on-chip RX coil is implemented with thick top-layer metal at the chip boundaries to maximize its area (for better coupling coefficient, k) and to minimize its parasitic resistance (for higher Q factor) and parasitic capacitance to substrate (for minimum losses and higher selfresonance frequency).
The number of turns of the RX coil critically affects its Q factor. At a given resonant frequency, a higher number of turns leads to a larger coil inductance and smaller matching capacitance of the LC tank. To first order, the inductance of the coil is proportional to the square of the number of turns while parasitic series resistance increases with the number of turns. As such, Q tends to increase with number of turns at certain frequency range. If large number of metal stacks are supported in the process, then series connections of two or three top-layer metal lines can be used to increase the effective number of turns within the space constraints [21] . Likewise, multiple metal layers in parallel can reduce sheet resistance of the RX coil to improve Q factor.
At large number of turns or at higher frequencies, however, Q tends to decrease rather than increase with the number of turns because the increased parasitic capacitance results in a lower self-resonance frequency. Furthermore, a many-turn coil offers larger voltage swing but limited current driving capability at the LC tank. This induces circuit design difficulties where the load implied by the implant circuits draws sparse but instantly large current out of the LC tank, such as for electrical stimulation. Supply voltage generation at the rectifier and regulator may then fail due to significant voltage drop at the LC tank. Resonance with a smaller matching capacitor is also more vulnerable to any parasitic capacitance and fabrication mismatch.
In summary, designs with larger numbers of turns for the RX coil offer greater Q for greater WSE, but at the expense of vulnerabilities to parasitics. In practice, for typical mm-sized implants operating between 100 MHz and 300 MHz, between 2 and 4 turns are appropriate.
B. Power and Signal Distribution
One additional challenge in fully integrated WPT receivers arises due to the proximity of active electronics to the receiving coil. Eddy currents induced by the alternating magnetic field affect significant energy losses limiting the Q of the RF coil, and further affect the functioning of sensitive analog circuits in the implant. Eddy currents in the silicon substrate can be minimized by adopting a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) process; however eddy currents in metal layers potentially pose a more significant problem, requiring to pay extreme attention on metal routing near the coil.
In particular it is critically important to avoid any metal loops in the design and layout of all circuits in the implant chip. The main culprits in generating Q-reducing loops and large metal planes are often power and signal lines distributed across the entire chip such as ESD power supply lines connected to all pads or chip guard-ring metal, and congregated decoupling capacitors (decaps). These loops and metal planes induce eddy currents reducing Q factor of the RX coil by over 60% (thereby reducing WPT efficiency), while also introducing noise to sensitive circuits and a signal distribution network. To avoid large metal planes on-chip, [20] reduced decaps to only 20 pF through inclusion of a high-performance but high-power linear regulator on the wireless power receiver. A fractal H-tree power and signal distribution network with distributed decaps shown in Fig. 3 (a) is a practical solution to systematically remove all loops and large planes from the wireless power receiver [23] . This H-tree topology furthermore serves as a network backbone for eliminating differential mode interference in sensitive analog differential signals by ensuring equidistant signal paths. HFSS simulation and measurement in Fig. 3 (b) show negligible loss in Q compared to an ideal, isolated coil, such that most of the incident RF energy directly couples to the RX coil rather than the metal traces cohabiting the chip. Hence, with H-tree power and signal distribution on a wireless power receiver, WSE is maximized while also decoupling RF interference.
IV. RF-DC CONVERSION: REGULATING RECTIFIERS
An integrated regulating rectifier accomplishes simultaneous rectification of the RF input and regulation of the DC, in a single step. As such, it improves power conversion efficiency (PCE) and voltage conversion efficiency (VCE) by eliminating losses in a separate regulation step. For regulation, a standalone low-drop-out (LDO) is commonly employed, which often is the most power consuming block [12] and [13] . The following section presents two example designs of regulating rectifiers operating with on-chip RX coil for mmsized implants, along with a comparison with the state-of-theart.
A. Integrated Resonant Regulating Rectifier
A CMOS fully-integrated resonant regulating rectifier (IR 3 ) for inductive power telemetry in mm-sized implantable devices was presented in [22] . To counter disadvantages of cascaded two-stage conversion, a fully integrated solution to combined rectification and regulation directly coupling the onchip resonant tank to the on-chip load, by hybrid pulse-width modulation (PWM) and pulse-frequency modulation (PFM) of the conductive path between the tank and the load as illustrated in Fig. 4 (a) was proposed for IR 3 . Each pulse activates a conductive path between the resonant tank and the load, accomplishing both rectification and regulation in one step. For rectification, the pulse generator in Fig. 4 (a) activates the up-rectifying power PMOS transistor M PU by lowering V GU when its RF input, V UP , exceeds V DD . Conversely, the down-rectifying power PMOS transistor M PD is activated by lowering V GD when its RF input, V DN , exceeds V DD in the opposite RF phase for full-wave rectification. For regulation, the width of the activation pulse is controlled by PWM through analog feedback, and its pulse frequency is controlled by PFM through digital feedback.
The PWM module regulates V DD simultaneously with rectification, by adjusting the pulse-width based on error accumulation between V SEN (divided from V DD ) and a predefined reference voltage, V REF shown in Fig. 4 (b) . The PWM offers accurate regulation of V DD since large loop gain analog feedback rejects static error in inputs of an error integrator, A ERR , by error integration. However, due to compensation with C D ,R Z , and C ND for stability of the analog feedback loop, response time of PWM analog feedback is relatively slow, in the range of several hundred microseconds. In addition, narrow pulse widths prohibit the IR 3 from achieving high PCE at light load conditions. As such, PWM alone is insufficient for accurate and efficient regulation.
To address these challenges and provide rapid digital feedback, another PFM regulation loop is included in addition to and in tandem with PWM. The PFM module increases the pulse frequency of V GU and V GD when either pulse width being regulated by PWM reaches an upper threshold; conversely, the pulse frequency is decreased when either pulse width reaches a lower threshold. As such, PFM together with PWM provides broad-range and rapid regulation and improved power conversion efficiency at light load conditions. Fig. 4 (b) shows the block-level circuit diagram of the IR 3 . The analog output V CON of the PWM module and the digital output V WAKE of the PFM modules control the width and frequency of the pulsed waveforms V PL<U> and V PL<D> driving the gates of up to nine parallel-connected power PMOS transistors. A power-on-reset generates an INIT signal forcing the IR 3 into passive mode with diode-connected PMOS transistors and initializing digital state variables in the PFM module during start-up [8] .
A microphotograph of the mm-sized implantable system powered by the IR 3 and detailed layout of the IR 3 are shown in Fig. 5 (a) and (b) , respectively. The active area of the IR 3 design is 0.078 mm 2 in 180 nm 1P4M SOI CMOS. An on-chip RX coil is implemented at the chip edge so as to maximize its area with two turn top metal for 23.7 nH inductance. Metal width of the coil is 100 µM for a small series resistance, R coil , rendering around 12 of Q coil with HFSS electromagnetic simulation. The IR 3 is located right after matching capacitor to reduce any possible parasitics. shown below for each [22] .
differences between coils. As expected, the rate of rectification (i.e., PFM frequency) is maximum (i.e., 144 MHz) for small amount of RF input power, as the rectifier attempts to extract as much energy from the RF as possible in order to regulate the output (Fig. 6, (a) ). On the other hand, the rate of rectification is much lower at high RF input power levels (Fig. 6, (c) ), as a significant amount of energy can be extracted from the RX coil and the matching capacitor over a short period of time. These measurements demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed hybrid pulse modulation technique.
B. Adaptive Buck-Boost Resonant Regulating Rectifier
The IR 3 has demonstrated complete on-chip integration of a regulating rectifier. For further improvement in robustness to wide RF input voltage range coming from link variations, a buck-boost resonant regulating rectifier (B 2 R 3 ) was presented in [23] . The presented B 2 R 3 accomplishes regulated rectification over wide input range through a mode arbiter that adapts to the sensed RF envelope, as illustrated in Fig. 7 (a) . BOOST mode converts low RF voltage to larger regulated DC voltage, while BUCK1,2,3 modes efficiently convert larger RF voltage down. For smooth transition between modes, a combined BUCK-BOOST mode operates at an intermediate region. The B 2 R 3 produces dual supply voltage, VH and VL, and is composed of boost and buck regulating rectifiers, a feedback part, and a distributed decoupling capacitors for each power supply and a shared block of mode arbiter for both supply voltages.
Circuit diagrams of the feedback unit, and the boost and buck regulating rectifiers, are shown Fig. 8 . VHS tracks VH with DC offset generated by current source, I S , and resistance R S of two stacked diode-connected NMOS devices for defining a target VH as shown in Fig. 8 (a) . To retain the fast settling of conventional integrator-less bang-bang control, VHS is directly fed to the latch (path 2) while a parallel integration path (path 1) with an OTA and compensation components performs PID control to additionally remove static error at VH. The boost regulating rectifier employs a feedback-controlled V TH cancellation scheme for regulation. The feedback loop dynamically determines the amount of V TH cancellation through V OTA . The switched capacitor circuits shown in Fig. 8 (b) implement floating voltage sources by transferring V OTA to the NMOS devices in the boost rectifier, such that bias point of the NMOS devices is dynamically decided regarding on RF input power and load condition. A zero short-circuit-current level-shifter performs suppy domain conversion from VH to internally generated higher voltage, VHH while consuming 190 nW at 1 MHz. The buck regulating rectifier is activated by output of the latch V COMP in the feedback unit. The regulating rectifier dynamically determines the duty-cycle of the active switches (i.e., t d and t pw ) with a local feedback composing of delay controlled inverter chains and latches operating at 1 MHz for maximizing t pw . To prevent undesired energy transfer from large RF input, the power PMOSs are gated with a voltage (VHH) larger than the RF envelope. Three power switches are implemented in parallel (BUCK1,2,3) to optimize PCE according to RF input.
A microphotograph of the 3 mm ⇥ 3 mm sized implantable wireless power receiver and detailed layout of the power- in Sec. IV-A due largely to the area of mode arbiter and boost regulating rectifier. Owing to these extra blocks for mode adaptation, the B 2 R 3 produces regulated output voltages even under highly dynamic input conditions such as 50 % amplitude variation in PA input, as shown in Fig. 10 (a) and (b) . This mode adaptation is important since the RF input power can vary substantially for a number of reasons such as variations in link distance, alignment, and impedance. are the only fully integrated mm-sized WPT receivers with regulating rectifier for one-step power conversion at higher than 100 MHz resonant frequency. It is important to note that link efficiency from TX coil to RX coil is inversely proportional to the cube of the distance between TX and RX coils [18] and the cube of the square root of the area of RX coil [21] for the case of mm-sized RX coil. For a fair comparison to the state-of-the-art designs, normalizing for TX-RX distances (typically ranging 5-15 mm), and for RX diameters (typically ranging 1-8 mm), a figure-of-merit (FoM) was proposed by [21] . However, this FoM takes only link efficiency from TX to RX coil into account. Hence, an adjusted FoM that accounts for full WPT system efficiency (WSE) from TX coil to regulated DC rather than WPT link efficiency was proposed in [23] :
C. Comparison with state-of-the-art designs
WPT system efficiency FoM = WPT system efficiency ⇥ D 3 A 1.5
(1) where D is the distance between two TX and RX coils, and A is the area of the RX coil (outer dimension) [23] . The two presented regulating rectifiers in Secs. IV-A and IV-B offer WSE FoM of 80.3 and 102.1, respectively.
V. CONCLUSION
Miniaturization of implants enables long-term and robust BMI technologies by improving their longevity, safety, and high spatial resolution. This review highlighted two major WPT methods for mm-sized implants: ultrasonic WPT and electromagnetic WPT. While ultrasonic WPT offers advantages particularly for sub-mm implants, electromagnetic WPT is superior for BMI applications, as it is better suited for transcranial transmission and can support higher data rates. Critical design considerations for optimal integration of RX coils on-chip include sizing and number of turns of the coil, and H-tree power and signal distribution. Two example designs for regulating rectifiers operating as fully integrated wireless power receivers were presented with high WPT system efficiency figure-of-merit. As a significant advancement in miniaturization, fully integrated wireless power receivers enable next-generation modular mm-sized wireless implants. On-going and future research directions include closed-loop communication between external beamforming transceiver and distributed modular implants [25] , [26] . Charthad [12] Muller [7] Zargham [20, 21] Kim [ 
